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Activity Title: Procurement, tendering and decision making processes in the hospital setting

Learning Objectives: At the end of this lecture, participants will be able to:
- recall important EU-legislation with regard to procurement;
- recognise pros and cons by doing procurement and tenders at the national, regional and hospital level, 
respectively;
- list elements of value-based procurement;
- recall the various tender structures utilised in the English Healthcare system;
- recognise the pros and cons of the various models deployed;
- discuss the roles of the key stakeholders in the procurement processes;
- list the purchasing strategies deployed at all stages of a product's lifecycle;
- address reasons for performing national assessment and procurement of new hospital drugs;
- list elements to be considered when performing national procurement of new hospital drugs;
- discuss issues related to introduction of biosimilars to a market;
- describe the background and aims of The BeNeLuxA Initiative;
- recall pilot projects conducted by The BeNeLuxA Initiative;
- describe the background and aims of The Valletta Technical Committee;
- recall initiatives planned by The Valletta Technical Committee;
- recognise pros and cons by collaborating on market access for new drugs between countries;
- describe the Danish model of differentiated competition;
- recall criteria used for categorising drugs;
- recognise pros and cons by using the Danish model;
- list types of MEA;
- understand the benefits and limitations of MEA from the perspective of hospitals, regulators and the industry;
- list participants and their roles in the drug procurement process;
- discuss the processes involved in procurement;
- understand the complexity of the procurement process in the hospital setting;
- describe procurement procedures for medical devices;
- list specific aspects necessary to consider regarding medical device tenders;
- recognise similarities and differences between procurement of drugs and medical devices;
- recall potential process measures and outcomes used for procurement process evaluation;
- discuss how evaluation of procurement procedures may be planned;
- discuss how evaluation may be used for improving future procurement processes;
- list problems influencing the procurement environment;
- discuss possible solutions to problems associated with procurement;
- list aspects influencing implementation of procurement results;
- discuss strategies to ensure implementation of procurement results;
- discuss aspect influencing price negotiation of drugs in a hospital;
- describe the concept of BATNA.
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